
Apiary Supervisors’ reports - 2021 AGM 

Chaselands 

This is a purposeful site, the bees are healthy, with several colonies being split this summer, 

and good honey yields.  

The site is at risk from theft. Members reported a shovel and work table have been stolen. 

Other equipment was thrown around the site. Fortunately the bees have not been interfered 

with.  

Thanks are due to members on site who dug a fire pit, “just in case” we had an outbreak of 

EFB. Fortunately this was not needed, and remains in situ should the need arise. 

A plot number has been installed as requested by the Council. The bramble has been trimmed 

and repairs carried out where needed. Thanks are due to Ron Hunter for the repairs, and Mark 

Nolan for the support he gives to members, and for putting bark chips on the access path 

which can be slippery. There are gaps in the hedge which would benefit from some hazel or 

blackthorn cuttings over winter. 

A working party was cancelled due to bad weather and a date is fixed for the New Year. 

 

Frogs’ Bottom 

The site is well maintained and we must thank members for all the help with maintenance. 

Christine Aspin, Barbara and Bela Nagy, Gus Petais, Ron Hunter. 

Incidence of aggressive bees is increasing in this area. It appears to be the result of 2nd 

generation mating of imported queens.  Bees were destroyed and removed from the apiary 

during the summer after people were stung by an aggressive colony. Urban beekeeping in 

limited spaces presents its own issues and we must be mindful of the temperament of our 

bees. Members are reminded of EBKA policy that only good tempered bees may be kept.  

 

Both sites would benefit from a shed for members to store equipment. If anyone has one 

which is not needed, please let a member of the committee know to arrange removal and 

transport. 

Security of bees and equipment is important. Members are reminded not to disclose the 

location of apiaries to non-members. There have been instances of theft  in Barnet and 

Hertfordshire this year. Equipment insurance is available on BBKA website members’ page.  

To maintain bee health, and in view of the high incidence of EFB in this area, members are 

reminded to quarantine any swarms of unknown origin for 6 weeks to ensure they are healthy 

and good tempered, before introduction to an Association apiary. 

Members are asked to note a National Bee Improvement Programme has been launched by 

BIBBA. https://bibba.com/bip/   The aims are to reduce the level of honey bee imports into 

the UK, and to improve the quality of our honey bees. The only requirements are that 

supporters and participants aim to refrain from using imported, or the offspring of recently 

imported bees, of other sub-species and aim to select and improve the bees in their 

neighbourhood. Members are reminded of BBKA policy of not purchasing imported queens. 
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